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Background: Angiogenesis is an integrated biomarker of plaque vulnerability. Photoacoustic (PA) imaging, an optical-ultrasound (US) coupled 
procedure, selectively detects hemoglobin with high resolution, but RBCd cannot differentiate angiogenic neovessels from mature microvessels, 
particularly in high-risk patients with only moderate carotid stenosis (40-60%).To develop an _v`3-gold (Au) nanocolloid (GNB) nanoparticle 
specific for angiogenesis detection using photoacoustic Imaging
Methods and Results:  GNB incorporates 2-4nm spherical AuNP within an oil-based nanoemulsion. GNB (154±10nm, h=767 nm) produced 
10X greater contrast than blood (p<0.05) in equivolume mixtures. In vivo enhancement of angiogenesis was studied in 24 nude mice implanted 
with FGF-Matrigel. A normalized angiogenesis index (AI, vessel pixels x PA signal) was determined dynamically over 5h for each animal. Mice received 
_v`3-GNB, nontargeted GNB, _`3-NB/ _v`3-GNB competition, or saline with increases in AI of 700%, 300%, 20 and 0%, respectively (p<0.05). 
Microscopic studies revealed that _v`3-GNB targeted only _v`3+/PECAM+/Tie2- neovessels but not mature, stabilized _v`3+/PECAM+/Tie2+ 
microvessels in the Matrigel plug periphery. 
Conclusions:  PA molecular imaging could powerfully extend current US-Doppler techniques for carotid examination by providing robust and 
specific plaque neovascular estimates for better identification of high-risk patients with moderate carotid stenosis. 
